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The-I{oneework Chain

E (I) Realize an assignrnent is being given

[l (2) understand tbe assignrrrent

[| (3) Record the assignrnent accurately

[| {a) understand how to perforrn the assignrnent co*ectly
D (5) chec* to bring correct boo*s honre

tr (q Arrive horne with rnaterials ,r"d
the hornework as signrnent

fl (4 Begin the hornework tirne

[| (B) Cornplete alt hornework

tr (9) chec* that it is cornplete, accurate, and neat
[lrt') set cornpleted hornework in a special place

fl(It) Take cornpleted hornework to school

flrt2) Arrive at class with cornpleted hornework

[ltt3) Turn cornpleted horneworh in on tirne

\A4rich linhs are weak or broken?
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Ac adernic Dflficultie s
byJohn F. Taylor, Ph.D

The most c4mmyn area.s { dffitula,fo, ADD studmts

Reading-.comprehending and decoding printed letters,letter combinations' and

words; understanding *oid, or numbers; reading words accurately; understanding

written directions.

Math:performing calculations and conducting arithmetic reasoning; keeping rows

and columns of numbers straight; avoiding confusion about piacement of decimals;

understanding abstract concepts involved'

writing:performing the mechanical task of cursive or printed writing; organizing

and expressing ideas'

Tttought processingt: understanding; organizing; prioritizing; symboiizing; re-

membering; restadng thoughts, a\r'arenesses, and knowledge in similar words'

Attention focusing sustaining anention; blocking out distractions; persisting in

tasks; avoiding daYdreaming'

visual memoryremembering what something looks like, especially letters and

numbers; remembering ,"qu"nJ"s visually; remembering written symbols used to

c ommunic ate informati on'

PrioritiZingn selecting the main idea in reading,listening' or writing; emphasizing

what is important to include in wrinen compositions; discarding unimportant ideas;

o.u*ing cinciusions without being toid what to think.

Bfidging;,remembering more than t\r'o things or instructions at once; understanding

similarities between ideas and things; relating one fact or event to another'

Decodingfcomprehending what is read; repeating back an understanding of what

som€sne else has just said; understanding comparisons, poetry, and other abstract

concepts; .onn"r,irrg cause with,effect; understanding math concepts (greater than'

less than, multiplyiJg); recognizing oneness of objects, symbols, and words with

,"p*^r. iO"ntiti"tluiJ".rruiding thut u mark, sound or pa$em repr€sents an object or

an idea (e'g."?")'


